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5116 cLaSSic hot chocoLate 
BoMB DiY Kit- Set oF 4

DiY Kit that contains everything 
needed to make 4 Milk chocolate 
Bombs featuring Double Truffle 

hot chocolate with Rainbow 
sprinkles. create delicious hot 

chocolate bombs, then simply pour 
milk or hot water over your 

chocolate bomb to create a per-
fect cup of hot cocoa!

$32.00

embellished 
and die-cut
christmas 

cards

25262 hohoho hoLiDaY caRDS
- Set oF 12

Set of 12 die-cut holiday cards 
with matching red envelopes. 
Foil embellishments. 5” x7”. 
individually cello wrapped. 

$16.00

25262

5116
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25201 MetaLizeD FoiL tReeS RoLL WRap
27 Sq. Ft. (24” x 13.5’).

$14.00

 this season

25201
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Holiday entertaining  made easy 
with this festive tree cutting board AND 

DELICIOUS DIP SET

Tasty
Entertaining

5111 MULLing SpiceS MiX
our Mulling Spices are a blend of cloves, allspice, cracked cinnamon sticks along 

with pieces of dried orange peel, natural, whole spices for a less cloudy drink. this 
recipe is perfect with heated Red Wine, apple cider or cranberry cider. Makes 9 

Liters. 95 g (3.35 oz)
$18.00

5110 cRanBeRRY SangRia MiX
Just add to wine, red, white or rosé and follow our easy directions, for a tart and 

sweet sangria perfect to share. Makes 6 servings. 105 g (3.7 oz)
$10.00

 

5108 caRaMeL appLe toDDY MiX
cool fall days, the holiday season, après ski, these are all perfect occasions to enjoy 

this warming tasty beverage. Makes 4 servings. 140 g (4.94 oz)
$10.00

5109 cRanBeRRY pRoSecco MiX
a delicious cranberry prosecco cocktail mix, just add water then prosecco to our 

easy to enjoy mix. Makes 6 servings. 105 g (3.7 oz)
$10.00

5109

5108

5110

5111
Makes the  perfect gift!
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Holiday entertaining  made easy 
with this festive tree cutting board AND 

DELICIOUS DIP SET

24548 tRee chaRcUteRie BoaRD
cut fruit, vegetables, cheese and meat, create an elegant
charcuterie board, or display this premium bamboo board!

Bamboo. (9.85” x 7.91” x 47”)
$16.00

5100 ReD BRie BaKeR Kit With 
cRanBeRRY aLMonD topping MiX

includes 2-piece ceramic baker.
Baker; 15.5 cm W x 5.5 cm D. 

500ml, 17oz.  
$39.00

Makes the  perfect gift!

5100

24548
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5121 VaniLLa SpRinKLe 
pancaKe anD WaFFLe 

MiX 
a dash of this….a 

sprinkle of that! Whisk 
together the chef’s 

colorful, vanilla flavoured 
pancakes, and turn your 
ordinary morning into an 
extraordinary morning!

$18.00

5122 FRench 
BReaKFaSt pUFF Mini 

DonUt MiX
poof … it’s the invisible 

chef Breakfast puff. enjoy 
a dozen of these quick, 
little cinnamon sugar 

surprises with some dried 
fruit, baked-in nuts and/
or a side of your favourite 

jam.
$18.00

yum!

24858 FaRM aniMaLS 
3-RoLL pacK

a cute and graphic collection 
of 3 (24” x 7.5’) coordinating 
rolls! 15 Sq. Ft. (24” x 7.5’) 

each. 45 Sq. Ft. total.
$22.00

5124 pUMpKin 
cinnaMon chip Scone 

MiX
each box makes 8 light 

and tender scones. 
$16.00

5124

51215122
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Farm fresh mornings

24858 FaRM aniMaLS 
3-RoLL pacK

a cute and graphic collection 
of 3 (24” x 7.5’) coordinating 
rolls! 15 Sq. Ft. (24” x 7.5’) 

each. 45 Sq. Ft. total.
$22.00

24858
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ELF made
And Claus Approved

24846 eLF MaDe giFt tagS - Set oF 24
elf-Made tags feature “to” and “from” info on back, 
and are ready to “tie-on” with twine. card stock. 4 

Designs; 24 (3” x 3”).
$10.00

24933 eLF-MaDe tReat tinS
Fill containers with candy, baked goods, or use to 

send holiday leftovers home with family and friends. 
Set of 10 aluminum rectangular containers with 

lids. each measures 7.28” L x 5.19” W
x 2” D at base.

$14.00

24834 eLF-MaDe 
3-RoLL pacK

Red striped and 
stamped 

collection of 3 
coordinating 

rolls! 15 Sq. Ft. 
(24” x 7.5’) each. 
45 Sq. Ft. total.

$22.00

24933

24834

24846
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5119 VaniLLa 
SUnDae Kit

For starters, there’s 
nothing plain about 

this vanilla indul-
gence. a few simple 
steps. a few fresh 

ingredients. You are 
looking at the whole 

kit and caboodle when 
it comes to sundae 
fundays right here. 

Vanilla bean ice cream 
and chocolate topping 

for the win! this kit 
includes two pack-

ets: ice cream Base 
Mix and topping Mix. 

Makes 1 quart ice 
cream.
$20.00

5120 Mocha chip 
BRoWnie MiX

Unsalted butter. eggs. 
Warm water. a few 
simple ingredients. 
a few simple steps. 
Makes 16 brownies.

$20.00

OH MY!Cupcakes, Brownies and Ice Cream

5119

5118 chocoLate peppeRMint 
anD FRoSting BaKing Kit

it’s beginning to look a lot like... 
cupcakes! these chocolate 

peppermint cupcakes with cream 
cheese frosting will wow all of 

your holiday guests this year… no 
sprinkles left behind! Makes 12 

cupcakes.
$28.00

5120

5118
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DINO-mite
25070 DinoSaUR 

chRiStMaS 
SticKeRS

assorted designs and 
sizes make these 

darling to/from tags 
perfect for gifts of 
every shape and 

size! coated paper, 
premium self-adhe-

sive material, smooth 
to write on. 12 (4” 
x 11”) sheets; 84 

pieces.
$10.00

24852 pengUin 
WinteR RoLL WRap

27 Sq. Ft. (12” x 
13.5’)

$12.00

24860 DinoSaUR 
chRiStMaS 
JUMBo RoLL

40 Sq. Ft. (24” x 20’)
$16.00

25111 Vintage Santa RoLL WRap
27 Sq. Ft. (12” x 13.5’)

$12.00

25070

24860

25111

24852

These three 
wrap designs 

feature gridline 
reverse side for 

perfect cutting 
every time!
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DINO-mite

Colour Changing
Hot Cocoa

5106 chocoLate 
Dino pop Set
the reusable, 

dishwasher safe, green 
dino silicone mold makes 
this kit so much fun and 
special when used with 
the milk chocolate and 

finished with green 
sprinkles, all included. 
Makes 8 fun, and tasty 

milk chocolate dino pops.
130 g (4.58 oz)

$29.00

5056 DinoSaUR hot chocoLate MiX
Dinosaur green coloured white hot chocolate turns green when 
prepared. Each colourful, recyclable cube box comes filled with 
our finest Hot Chocolate, enough to make 4-6 servings. Simply 

mix with hot water or hot milk. perfect gift size 10.2cm x 10.2cm x 
10.2cm (4” x 4” x 4”) 140g (4.9oz)

$14.00

5106

5056
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HOLLY JOLLY

25072 hoLLY JoLLY 
eLVeS SticKeR tagS
assorted designs and 
sizes make these dar-

ling to/from tags perfect 
for gifts of every shape 
and size! coated paper, 
premium self-adhesive 

material, smooth to write 
on. 12 (4” x 11”) sheets; 

84 pieces.
$10.00

Christmas

24862 hoLLY JoLLY 
eLVeS JUMBo 
RoLL WRap

40 Sq. Ft. (24” x 20’)
$16.00

24862
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25074 hoLLY JoLLY eLVeS paStRY BoXeS - Set oF 2
perfect for giving breads, cake, candy, cupcakes, cookies, donuts, fruit, 

quiche, tortes, and so much more! these boxes feature a clear window on top, 
so your family, friends, classmates, or coworkers are able to get a glimpse of 

what’s inside. Foodsafe cardboard. 2 (10” x 10” x 3”)
$14.00

hoLLY JoLLY eLVeS 
tin With chocoLate 

coVeReD aLMonDS oR 
caRaMeLS

have a holly jolly christmas 
with this sweet tin filled with 

either milk chocolate caramels 
or milk chocolate almonds. 
the perfect stocking stuffer, 

teacher gift or for that special 
someone. (120g)

5800-MiLK 
chocoLate caRaMeLS

$18.00

5801- MiLK chocoLate 
aLMonDS

$18.00

5055 canDY cane hot chocoLate 
Simply mix with hot water or hot milk. 

perfect gift size 10.2cm x 10.2cm 
x 10.2cm (4” x 4” x 4”) 140g (4.9oz)

$14.00

Sweet little
indulgences

5055

25074

5801
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GINGER(bread) all the way,                                 

         hey!
24850 

gingeRBReaD 
WateR coLoUR 

RoLL WRap
27 Sq. Ft. (24” x 

13.5’) Reverse side 
features gridlines for 
perfect cutting every 

time!
$12.00

oUR FaVoURite cooKie MiXeS
hands down the most tastiest 

and easy to make cookies! 
Yields 3 dozen cookies.

9624 oatMeaL MiX $18.00
9625 peanUt BUtteR MiX 

$18.00
9628 SpiceD MoLaSSeS 

$18.00
9627 SnicKeRDooDLe 

cooKie MiX $18.00
9630 chocoLate chUnK 

cooKie MiX $18.00
9626 SUgaR cooKie MiX 

$18.00

COOKIEcrazy

24850
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GINGER(bread) all the way,                                 

         hey!

25079 MiXing SpLatteR gUaRD
Splatter guard easily attaches to a hand 

mixer and stays on while you mix – 
no more messes! easy clean up. 

Bpa Free. (12” D)
$18.00

25068 gingeRBReaD WateR 
coLoUR tReat containeRS - Set oF 10

easy to carry boxes provide a “peek” of what’s 
sweet or salty inside! they are ideal for giving 
baked goods to co-workers, teachers, friends, 

family, and anyone treat-worthy! 10 (3” x 3.5” x 
6.25”) food-safe cardboard boxes.

$14.00

24972 Mega cooKie SpatULa
great for baking, cooking, grilling, 

and serving! Bpa Free silicone
with stainless steel handle. (2.1” x 

6.7” x 12.5”)
$14.00

COOKIEcrazy

25068

2507924972
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PEACE 
&Joy24836 JoYFUL gReeneRY 

3-RoLL WRap pacK
an elegant collection of 3 
(24” x 7.5’) coordinating 

rolls! 15 Sq. Ft. (24” x 7.5’) 
each. 45 Sq. Ft. total.

$22.00

peace anD JoY tin With tReatS
have a holly jolly christmas with 

this sweet tin filled with either dark 
and milk chocolate caramels or 

milk chocolate almonds. the per-
fect stocking stuffer, teacher gift or 

for that special someone. 120g
5805-MiLK & DaRK Sea SaLt

chocoLate caRaMeLS
5804- MiLK chocoLate 

aLMonDS
$18.00

25062 giFt tagS
 - Set oF 24

Joyful tags feature “to” and 
“from” info on back, and are 
ready to “tie-on” with twine. 
card stock. 4 Designs; 24 

(3” x 3”).
$10.00

25062

24836

5805
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25345 peace LoVe JoY 
MetaLizeD FoiL ReVeRSiBLe 

RoLL WRap
27 Sq. Ft. (24” x 13.5’)

$14.00

5112 Mint hot chocoLate cUBe
Mint extra Rich hot chocolate made with 20% cocoa. each colourful, 

recyclable cube box comes filled with of our finest Hot Chocolate, 
makes 4-6 servings. Simply mix with hot water or hot milk. 140g

$14.00

5112

25345
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25063 FaRMhoUSe giFt 
tagS - Set oF 24

Farmhouse tags feature “to” 
and “from” info on back, and 

are ready to “tie-on” with twine. 
card stock. 4 Designs; 

24 (3” x 3”).
$10.00

24865 FaRMhoUSe pLaiD 
RoLL - 3 pacK

$22.00

24865

25063
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22668 FaRMhoUSe 
RiBBon tRio

create beautiful bows with 1.5” 
easy to shape burlap

ribbon. 3 (1.76 ft.) rolls; 5 feet 
total.

$18.00

25055 BaBY itS coLD 
oUtSiDe KRaFt papeR
32 Sq. Ft. (23” x 16’)

$15.00

5034 White BRie BaKeR Kit
includes 2-piece ceramic baker and baked dip mix.

Baker; 15.5 cm W x 5.5 cm D. 500ml, 17oz. 
$39.00

22668

5034

25055
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Tis’ the season
     falala

24863 FeStiVe RainBoWS 
JUMBo RoLL WRap

40 Sq. Ft. (24” x 20’)
$16.00

25073 FeStiVe RainBoWS photo 
oRnaMentS - Set oF 6

cut your photo to size, and simply slip it in the 
slot on top of the frame! each frame has a loop 
with a ribbon so you can easily hangit to disply, 

or tie it to a gift. cardstock. 2 (5” x 6.5”), 2 
(6.5” x 5”)and 2 (4.5” x 4.75”)

$10.00

www.shopdfscanada.com
shop more products online at:

24863
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24855 MoDeRn tReeS ReVeRSiBLe 
RoLL WRap

27 Sq. Ft. (24” x 13.5”)
$12.00

HEAVY-DUTY
HIGH QUALITY 

WRAPPING PAPER

5058 UnicoRn hot 
White chocoLate MiX 

Simply mix with hot water or hot 
milk and watch liquid turn pink! 
perfect gift size. 140g (4.9oz)

$14.00

5123 LeMonceLLo cUpcaKe MiX
Lemon lovers rejoice with this tangy treat: a dozen of arguably the 
world’s greatest citrus sensation awaits you. this kit includes two 

packets:  cupcake Mix and Frosting Mix. Makes 12 cupcakes.
$20.00

5123

5058

24855

25073
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CARDINALS
 & Poinsettias

5240 pURe MiLK 
chocoLate Santa Face

Delicious pure milk 
chocolate molded in this 

season’s most popular guy! 
great for stocking stuffers 

or the perfect little gift! 
100g. 

$12.00

5231 pURe MiLK 
chocoLate SoLiD 

MoLDeD nUtcRacKeR
Decadent pure milk 

chocolate molded into a 
sweet little nutcracker. 

Solid pure milk chocolate. 
great for gift giving!

85g.  
$12.005231

5240
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24337 MoDeRn poinSettia RoLL WRap
27 Sq. Ft. (24” x 13.5’)

$12.00

18049 hot ReD Dot KRaFt FoiL 
StaMpeD giFt BagS - Set oF 4

 9” x 7” x 3” Bags. tissue not included.
$12.00

17291 hot StaMpeD ReD 
Dot RoLL WRap

20 Sq. ft. (24” x 10’)
$14.00

5114 WinteR tea SaMpLeR
48 assorted Black & green teas 

packed in eco friendly unbleached 
tea sachets. includes 8 of each of 
holiday Spice, gingerbread Spice, 

candy cane, apple cinnamon Spice, 
tropical holidays green tea and 

Warm Wishes green tea.
gluten free and Kosher.

$25.00

24337

17291

5114 18049
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Retro
                     Camo Santa

        

25040 oh DeeR MUgS - Set oF 2
a gift or keepsake to treasure! our his and hers 

mugs come in a full colour, ready-to-gift box. 
ceramic. 2 (11 oz.).

$18.00

24996 MeRRY caMo JUMBo 
ReVeRSiBLe RoLL WRap

40 Sq. Ft. (24” x 20’)
$16.00

25040

24996
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24359 caMo tRUnKSteR
great for organizing, transporting and storage too! 
Roomy interior, exterior pockets, handles and long 

straps. ideal for everything from groceries, travel, child or 
pet supplies, and keeping your vehicle, or other space, 
tidy and organized. oxford canvas. (25.5” x 13.25” x 

13”; 12.75” long handles)
$24.00

9635 DoUBLe WhaMMY BRoWnie Bursting with white 
and dark chocolate chips for a double whammy, melt in 

your mouth, chocolate flavour. Serves 12.
$14.00

9620 cinnaMon MonKeY MiX
Serves 15. Dough not included.

$15.00

9621 caRaMeL appLe cheeSecaKe MiX
SeRVeS 8.

$12.00

9629 MeYeR LeMon poUnD caKe MiX
includes glaze packet!  Moist, buttery pound cake with 
the delicious sweet taste of Meyer Lemon.  Serves 10.

$18.00

9620

9629

9621

9635

24359
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Let The
Adventure Begin

25234 WiLDeRneSS
 3-RoLL pacK

a wild collection of 3 (24” x 7.5’) 
coordinating rolls! 15 Sq. Ft. 

(24”x 7.5’) each. 45 Sq. Ft. total.
$22.00

13682 tRUnK oRganizeR
Keep items from sliding around 
during transit. the large interior 

is divided into two compartments 
so you can organize emergency 
supplies and grocery bags. Fea-
tures three mesh pockets where 
you can store smaller items so 

they do not get lost and two side 
handles for easy carrying. con-
structed from rugged pack cloth 
and is collapsible for convenient 
storage. 25-1/2” L x 13-1/4” h x 

13”D.
$30.00

21364 eMeRgencY tooL
Durable tool features a window 
breaking hammer, razor-sharp 
steel blade seatbelt cutter, and 
protective bracket so you can 
screw, glue or strap life saving 
tool in reach of passengers. 

9.6” L.
$16.00

13682

21364

25234
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Let The
Adventure Begin

24114 eMeRgencY / SURViVaL 
BagS - Set oF 2

Lightweight reusable bags are 
designed to retain/reflect back 

90% of body heat and are 
waterproof and windproof. Keep 
one in your vehicle, backpack or 

first aid kit in case of an 
emergency. Mylar. 

2 (39.37” x 78.74”)
$24.00

5127 Bacon cheDDaR onion MUFFin
So what happens when you put smokey bacon and cheddar 

cheese front and center with just the right hint of onion? these 
little gems bring nothing but positive feedback from bakers to eat-
ers alike. Makes 12 muffins. This mix can also be baked as a loaf.  

Directions included on the box. Makes 1 loaf.
$16.00

5126 paRMeSan heRB MUFFin MiX
got chicken? got soup? got lunch? got dinner? You got it all with 

this muffin must-have featuring aged Parmesan complimented 
by a sprinkle of fragrant Italian Herbs. Makes 12 muffins. This 

mix can also be baked as a loaf. Directions included on the box. 
Makes 1 loaf.

$18.00

5125 coRnBReaD MiX
“not too heavy. not super 
sweet and salty like many 
other mixes. Just right!” 

the invisible chef 
followers have spoken 

about this easy-to-make, 
easy-to-enjoy bread 

featuring the flavour of 
stone-ground corn. Just 
mix & bake! Makes 1 

skillet.
$14.00

5125

51265127

24114
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Delicious Skillets
Quick and easy desserts!

Already have a skillet? Try our refill kits!

5010 UnicoRn SMoReS SKiLLet
complete kit features a unique 6” cast 

iron skillet, filled with pastel colored 
marshmallows and white chocolate 

drops. 
$32.00

SKiLLet Dip ReFiLL cUBe
Your favourite dessert refills now in a cute new cube 

format, easy to make recipes included. cube: 10cm h x 
10 cm D. Makes 4 servings. 200 g (7 oz)

$14.00

5015 SMoReS SKiLLet
S’Mores Dip Kit with 6.3 inch (16 cm) cast 

iron skillet filled with all the chocolate morsels 
and small marshmallows to make a complete 
S’Mores Dip to enjoy and share..155 g (5.5 oz)

$32.00

5104 coBBLeR ReFiLL $14.00
5016 SMoReS ReFiLL $14.00

5049 appLe cRUMBLe ReFiLL $14.00
5059 chocoLate chip cooKie ReFiLL $14.00 

5053 BRoWnie ReFiLL $14.00

5046 pecan BRoWn SUgaR 
BRie SKiLLet

complete kit includes 16cm cast iron 
skillet with the pecan & Brown 

Sugar topping.
$32.00

Find more great mixes and dips online:
www.shopdfscanada.com

501050155046

50535059504950165104
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Quick and easy desserts!

5105 canDY cane BRoWnie SKiLLet
our candy cane Brownie is a festive 

spin on our classic ooey gooey brownie 
with added candy cane pieces. the set 
include Cast iron skillet 16 cm (6.3″), 

Brownie mix & candy cane Bits.
(7.94 oz). Makes 4 servings.

$32.00

5103 cRanBeRRY aLMonD Scone 
SKiLLet

this kit comes complete with a 16cm 
(6.3”) cast iron skillet, easy to bake 

scone mix with dried cranberries and 
almonds, simply add some milk, mix, 

bake and serve warm with icing, whipped 
cream or butter.(8.8 oz). Makes 6 

portions.
$32.00

5025 cRanBeRRY anD aLMonD BRie 
SKiLLet

our complete kit contains a 6.3” (16 
cm) diameter cast iron skillet filled with 
a pouch of our best selling cranberry 

almond Baked Brie toppings.
$32.00

5105

5103

5025
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5065 JaLapeno poppeR Dip
The Jalapeno Popper, gives all the flavors of the favorite finger 

food in a dip. Just imagine serving this on game day, pairs 
wonderfully with a cool glass of ipa. Makes 2.5 cups   

12 g (0.42 oz)
$8.00

5028 nacho Dip
Ready to bake & serve straight from the oven.

Makes 2.5 cups   24 g (0.85 oz)
$8.00

5066 pizza Dip
pizza Baked Dip, as the name says, a dip that tastes like pizza 

with cheesy layers loaded with flavor. Makes 2 cups. 16 g 
$8.00

5027 paRMeSan anD aRtichoKe Dip
SoFi aWaRD Winning pRoDUct. Just add cream cheese, 
mayonnaise, a can of chopped artichokes, mix, and grated 

parmesan cheese bake and serve. 
$8.00

5102 cheeSY nacho Dip SKiLLet
include an 8” (20cm) skillet and a pouch of the best selling 

cheesy nacho Dip. the cast iron will keep the dip hot while being 
shared and enjoyed. net Weight 24 g (0.85 oz) 

Makes 3 cups (20 oz)
$40.00

BakedDips

Mess free BATTER 
and grease free GRAVY!

TRIPLE 

PACK!
5060 BaKeD Dip paRtY pacK

each recipe box makes 2-3 cups of delicious dip for a total of 
6-9 cups per party pack! includes parmesan artichoke, cheddar 

Bacon, French onion. 56 g (1.97 oz
$20.00

5102

5060
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15477 BatteR anD gReaSe DiSpenSeR
Separate grease or dispense batter easily with our 

4 cup, 32oz capacity container. Bottom releases for 
easy grease removal. Use the easy grip handle for 
releasing liquid with a squeeze. Bpa free plastic.
Dishwasher safe on the top rack. 6 ½” X 5 ½” 

$23.00

Mess free BATTER 
and grease free GRAVY!

Simple Cooking tools

PERFECT 
PANCAKES, 

MUFFINS and 
SAUCES!

25113 FReezeR LaBeLS in DiSpenSeR
Simply write contents and date on the colorful label 

with a ball point pen, peel and place! Removable 
stickers leave no paper or glue residue, making 
them ideal for labeling reusable containers, and 

come in a handy storage box. paper. 100 (2” x 2”)
$12.00

24263 BatteR BoWL
this unique bowl provides ultimate convenience! 
Mix, pour and store using an all-in-one lightweight 

container. Melamine. (2.2 quart capacity)
$29.00

16313 SMiLeY Face pancaKe pan
Start the day with “seven” fun and yummy smiling 

faces! carbon steel. (10” D)
$45.00

16313

25113

15477

24263
31.
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22214 hoLiDaY giFt BagS - Set oF 4
Simplify gift giving with our lovely assortment! 

includes 4 gift bags: 1 bottle-sized (4.5” x 15” x 
4.5”), 2 large (13.25” x10.5” x 4.5”) and 1 small 

(10.5” x 8.5” x 3.5”).
$16.00

hohoholidays

5115 KiDS Size hoLiDaY MUg Set
each gift set includes 2 kid sized ceramic mugs, 

250ml (8oz) capacity decorated with seasonal hol-
iday characters featured on our holiday hot choco-
late minis. Inside this gift box you will find 2 single 
serve pouches (Santa & gnome) holiday decorated 

hot chocolates to go with the 2 mugs.
$29.00

5115

22214
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20020 hoLiDaY FLat WRap
Value flat wrap pack features 5 designs! 12 20” x 

30” sheets; 50 Sq. ft. total! Designs may vary.
$11.00

15006 Do not open chRiStMaS tagS
add a festive touch to your holiday gifts! Reverse 

side of hang tag is blank. 40 
cardboard tags with jute-string. (2.25” x 4.5”)

$10.00

hohoholidays

5226 DecoRatiVe tin With  MiLK chocoLate 
aLMonDS

Sweet metal tin filled with the perfect treat!. 
(8 x 5.5 x 1.5”) 240g. 

$24.00

15006

5226

20020
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        Dips

MATCHING 

TAGS

25071 SnoWMan anD 
SnoWFLaKe

SticKeR giFt tagS
assorted designs and siz-
es make these darling to/
from tags perfect for gifts 
of every shape and size! 
coated paper, premium 
self-adhesive material, 

smooth to write on. 12 (4” 
x 11”) sheets; 84 pieces.

$10.00

5225 gnoMieS tin With goURMet 
chocoLate coVeReD aLMonDS

Roasted almonds coated in pure milk chocolate. 240g.  
tin (8 x 5.5 x 1.5”)

$24.00

5224 gnoMieS tin With  goURMet 
chocoLate SMoReS BiteS

Real mini marshmallows drenched in pure milk 
chocolate then dipped in graham cracker crumbs. 

200g. tin (8 x 5.5 x 1.5”)
$25.00

5224 5225

24804

25071

24804 SnoWMan anD 
SnoWFLaKe

tWo RoLL pacK
40 Sq. Ft. (24” x 20’)

a darling set of 2 
coordinating rolls with 

gridlines on the back! 20 Sq. 
Ft. (24” x 10’) each. 

40 Sq. Ft. total.
$20.00
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CHILLED        Dips

MORE PRODUCTS LIKE 
THIS ONLINE AT:

WWW.SHOPDFSCANADA.COM

TRIPLE 

PACK!

5063 BLt Dip
BLT dip, creamy, refreshing with a distinct bacon flavor.

Makes 2 cups. 23 g/0.8 oz
$8.00

5061 chiLLeD Dip paRtY pacK
each recipe box makes 2-3 cups of delicious dip for a total of 6-9 
cups per party pack! includes Roasted garlic, Lemon Dill, Roasted 

pepper. 44 g (1.55 oz)
$20.00

5030 tzatziKi Dip
a refreshing dip featuring mint & garlic, add chopped cucumber 

and greek yogurt. Makes 3 cups  17 g (0.6 oz)
$8.00

5093 gaUcaMoLe Dip MiX
a spicy creamy guacamole dip mix. Made with market fresh avo-
cados but even smoother with the addition of sour cream. Light, 

creamy, full of taste. Makes 2 cups  22 g (0.8 oz)
$8.00

5061

506350935030
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25214 WonDeRFUL tReeS 
3-RoLL pacK

a classic black and white 
collection of 3 (24” x 7.5’) 

coordinating rolls! 15 Sq. Ft. 
(24” x 7.5’) each. 4

5 Sq. Ft. total.
$22.00

25214
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5041 Mesquite BBQ Seasoning
An amazing flavorful, spicy and 

smoky seasoning, add it to pulled 
pork, rich meats like ribs, steak 

even poultry, salmon or your 
favorite dip. 60 g (2.1 oz)

$14.00

5039 BLacKeneD caJUn SeaSoning
Savory & Spicy describe this blend, but 
not too spicy so you can taste the true 
flavors of your cooking. A classic with 
chicken and fish, try it in your Gumbo. 

60 g (2.1 oz)
$14.00

5040 MeDiteRRanean SeaSoning
oregano, basil and rosemary top 

the list of ingredients, perfect with 
grilled chicken, lamb, vegetables for 

satay and kebabs. 60 g (2.1 oz)
$14.00

Stocking 
Stuffer 
Idea or 
Hostess 

Gift!

5037 JaMaican JeRK chicKen
For a taste of the caribbean at 

home. Sweet, smokey and spicy.
Makes 4-6 servings. 26 g 

(0.92 oz)
$8.00

5038 gReeK chicKen
grilled or in the oven, ever so easy, 

lots of garlic and oregano. great 
served with our tzatziki dip.Makes 

4-6 servings. 28 g (1 oz)
$8.00

5070 BUtteR chicKen DRY MiX
a crowd pleaser, made with the 

distinctive blend of indian Spices 
called garam Masala. Makes 6 

servings. 20 g (0.7 oz)
$8.00

25264  Let it SnoW 
hoLiDaY caRDS

Set of 12 die-cut holi-
day cards with match-
ing green envelopes. 

embosed and foil 
embellishments. 5” 
x7”. cello wrapped.  

$16.00

25263 KRaFtY 
SnoWMan caRDS
Set of 12 die-cut 

holiday cards with 
matching 

kraft-coloured 
envelopes. glitter 

embellishments. 5” 
x7”. indvidually cello 

wrapped. 
$16.00

25263 25264

503950405041
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NUTS about these snacks!

5410 Fancy Mixed nuts 
Just the right blend of all your favorites. Brazils, cashews, Filberts, 

almonds and Pecans. (5oz 140g bag) 
$12.00

5417 salted cashews
everyone’s favorite snack, delicately roasted 

and lightly salted. (5oz 140g bag) 
$12.00

5406 chocolate covered raisins
soft and succulent raisins coated in mouth watering milk chocolate. 

(140g bag) 
$8.00

5401 darK chocolate covered alMonds
roasted almonds coated in decadent dark chocolate.(140g bag) 

$10.00

5400  Pure MilK  chocolate alMonds
roasted almonds coated in pure milk chocolate.(140g bag) 

$10.00

5404 darK chocolate coFFee Beans/ 
crunchy coffee beans covered in luscious dark chocolate. 

(5oz 140g  bag) 
$12.00

5502 MilK chocolate Malt Balls
the eternal classic, creamy milk chocolate coats a giant malted 

milk balls center.  (5oz 140g  bag)
$12.00

5806 MilK chocolate caraMels
our milk chocolate  caramels are a mouthful of 

sweet perfection. ( 120g bag)
$12.00
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5402 darK chocolate BlueBerries
sweet dried blueberries covered in luscious dark chocolate. 

(120g  bag) 
$12.00

5501 Mint cooKie Malt Balls
this best-selling treat blends real chocolate cookie pieces into 

a delicious minty green couverture (5oz 140g bag) 
$12.00

5233 GourMet coFFee and creMe esPresso Beans
whole handpicked estate coffee beans dipped in creamy couveture 

then rolled and speckled with ground coffee. (100g bag)
$12.00

5505 GourMet white chocolate 
covered GuMMy Bears

these real swedish gummy bears cozy up to a coat of cocoa 
butter-based white chocolate. (120g bag)

$12.00

5504 GourMet MilK chocolate covered GuMMy Bears
real swedish gummy bears coated with an  amazing 

milk chocolate. (120g bag)
$12.00

5238 MilK and darK sea salt caraMels
our milk & dark chocolate sea salt caramels are a mouthful 

of savory, sweet perfection. ( 120g bag)
$12.00

6962 ice creaM Malted MilK Balls
cool off with our ice cream sundae Malted Milk Balls: a fun mix 

of orange sherbet, pineapple, key lime, and raspberry cello 
Bagged. (5oz 140g bag) 

$12.00

5513 GourMet sMores
cozy up to the campfire with real mini marshmallows drenched in pure 

milk chocolate then dipped in graham cracker crumbs. 140g bag. 
$12.00
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987 three cheese
cheese lovers 
Beware! each bag 
is mixed with our 
cheesy cheddar, 
white cheddar and 
sour cream popcorn. 
Gluten free. Family 
sized 1 Gallon reseal-
able bag.
$18.00

984 Fruity Popcorn
a favourite with kids! 
so much colour, so 
much flavour, so 
much fun. our Fruity 
popcorn brings the 
colours of the rain-
bow and the flavours 
of grape, lemon, or-
ange, blue raspberry 
and cherry in a light, 
crunchy coating. it’s a 
treasure hunt in every 
bag! Gluten Free. 
Family sized 1 Gallon 
resealable bag. 
$18.00

981 Buttery caramel 
Popcorn
a rich and buttery 
classic that is a 
favourite for many! 
our family recipe uses 
sweet brown sugar, 
creamy butter and a 
cooking temperature 
perfected to deliver 
the right carmeliza-
tion of every kernel. 
absolutely amazing! 
Gluten Free. Family 
sized 1 Gallon reseal-
able bag. 
$18.00

986 choco drizzle
our rich and buttery caramel corn, 

drizzled with milk chocolatey good-
ness! a chocolate lover’s dream! 

Gluten Free. 13 oz. resealable bag. 
$18.00

982 chicago Mix 
we perfected this flavour by combining our 
delicious gourmet buttery caramel corn and 
our cheesy cheddar corn to make the perfect 

snack! Gluten Free. Family sized 1 Gallon 
resealable bag. 

$18.00

985 dill Pickle
Pickle lovers everywhere 

favourite! Gluten Free. Family 
sized 1 Gallon resealable bag.

$18.00

981

985

982

986

984987
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$10
7000- Original 80g
7001- Pepper 80g
7002- Hot N’ Sweet 80g
7003- Teriyaki 80g
7004- Hot Teriyaki 80g
7017- Montreal Spice 80g
7018- Fiery Habanero 

7016- Orginal 
Zero Sugar 70g

7026- Smokin’ 
Jalapeno 
Zero Sugar 70g

7019- Smoked Beef Steak 
Nuggets 85g

7009- Teriyaki Beef Steak 
Nuggets 85g

7020- Lil Peps Orginal
150g

7021- Lil Peps Honey
 Garlic 150g

$10

$10

$9
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5236 GourMet tower oF treats
this beautiful tower stands 2 Ft. tall and is 
wrapped with a bow and ribbon to create 
the perfect gift. valued at $125.00. Boxes 

make perfect keepsakes or future gift 
boxes. we have packed every box with our 
top selling product to ensure quality and 

customer satisfaction. Great for raffles, 
corporate gifts, or just that 

special somebody!
$99.00

5236
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5237 GourMet “Mini”  tower oF treats
this beautiful tower stands 1 Ft. tall and is 
wrapped with a bow and ribbon to create 

the perfect gift. valued at $69.00. Boxes 
make perfect keepsakes or  future gift 

boxes. we have packed every box with our 
top selling product to ensure quality and 

customer satisfaction. Great for raffles, 
corporate gifts, or just that 

special somebody!
$59.00

6996 reindeer Munch PoP
caramel popcorn drizzled with 

white chocolate and topped with 
cute mini solid milk chocolate 

reindeer pieces and candy 
chocolate pearls.

$22.00

6943 Milk chocolate smores encore slab
chocolat au lait “smores” encore. 100g. 

$12.00

6941 white chocolate cookies and creme slab
Biscuits a la creme croquants100g. 

$12.00

espresso Beans and Blueberries

6939 Milk chocolate with caramel slab
chocolat au lait avec morceaux de caramel100g. 

$12.00

our finest quality velvety smooth
chocolate embedded with crunchy 
roasted whole california almonds
drizzled with more chocolate! 100g. 

6936 dark chocolate almond slab
6937 Milk chocolate almond slab
$12.00

5237
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SOUPS
ON

9780

9784

97879794

97899782

97939790
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9780 coUntRY chicKen choWDeR
With just a dash of dill, our creamy and 
delicious chicken corn chowder makes 
a meal the whole family will enjoy again 

and again. Terrific garnished with 
grated cheddar and bacon bits!

$16.00

9790 cLaSSic chicKen anD heRB SoUp
hearty and comforting this family favourite 
is bursting with home-cooked flavour. Add 
some chicken & fresh veggies then serve 

with hot buttered buns for the perfect 
classic meal.

$16.00

9793 LoaDeD potato SoUp
thick & savory, our potato soup is positively 
loaded up with our special blend of herbs, 
onion and garlic. add a package of cooked, 

chopped bacon and garnish with freshly 
cracked black pepper and some grated 

cheddar cheese. 
$16.00

9784 chUcKWagon chiLi
this traditional beef chili mix makes a 
thick, hearty flavourful meal with very 

little to add. Just like most of our mixes 
this one is easily made on the stove-top, 

in a slow cooker or in the instant pot!
$16.00

9794 iRiSh BeeF SteW
hearty and thick this traditional beef stew 
is a real stick-to-your-bones meat and po-
tatoes meal! it even calls for the (optional) 
addition of dark stout beer - a great way to 

support your local brewery!
$16.00

9639 White cheDDaR cheeSe 
BeeR BReaD MiX

Two delightful flavours in one tasty 
bread mix. total perfection. Serves 10.

$15.00

9638 thRee cheeSe gaRLic 
BiScUit MiX

asiago, parmesan, and cheddar 
cheeses combine for this delightfully 
delicious drop-style biscuit. Yields 15 

biscuits.
$18.00

9640 toMato BaSiL BReaD MiX
includes sun-dried tomatoes! Sweet 

sundried tomatoes and basil combine 
in a flavourful, soft moist bread that is 

divine!  Yields one loaf or 3-4 
mini loaves.

$18.00

9789 RUStic itaLian SoUp
Filled to the brim with noodles, beans, and 

veggies this healthy, hearty soup is per-
fectly seasoned with just the right blend of 

italian herbs! garnish with shaved or grated 
parmesan cheese and pair with some 

warm crusty bread.
$16.00 

9787 oLD FaShioneD BeeF anD 
BaRLeY SoUp

Beefy, hearty, and satisfying this beef barley 
soup truly is comfort food at its finest. Add 
hamburger, some veggies, cook, and serve 

with some cracked pepper. it’s just that 
easy! a great one to use up leftover beef in 

too! 
$16.00

9782 MeXican toRtiLLa SoUp
our Mexican-style taco soup has proven 

to be one of our most popular mixes. the 
spice blend offers an authentic burst of fla-
vor without being too hot. great garnished 

with a dollop of sour cream and tortilla 
chips. 

$16.00

 

SOUPS
ON

9638

97399640
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let’s celebrate!

jumbo!

22592

24339
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let’s celebrate!

24339 happY BiRthDaY JUMBo 
ReVeRSiBLe RoLL WRap

40 Sq. Ft. (24” x 20’)
$16.00

13733 eVeRYDaY 20-Sheet tiSSUe 
pacK aSSoRteD coLoURS 

add pizzazz! 20 (20” x 26”) sheets in 
10 colours, 2 of each.

$12.00

25168 FaMiLY & FRienDS BiRthDaY
BoaRD - 28 tagS

Simply personalize the tags with names 
of your most cherished family and 

friends, along with their birth dates or 
other special dates. Wooden. 

(18” x 5”)
$29.00

22556 eVeRYDaY gReeting caRD & enVeLopeS - 20
great to have on hand for eVeRY occasion that will come your 

way. 20 (5” x 7”) cards in 10 design. envelopes included.
$16.00

22592 eVeRYDaY giFt Bag aSSoRtMent
a variety of sizes to accommodate a variety of gifts and occa-

sions! includes 4 gift bags: 1 bottle-sized (4.5” x 15” x 4.5”), 2 
large(13.25” x 10.5” x 4.5”) and 1 small (10.5” x 8.5” x 3.5”).

$14.00
20021 eVeRYDaY FLat WRap aSSoRtMent

Value flat wrap pack features 5 designs! 12 20” x 30” sheets; 
50 Sq. ft. total! Designs may vary.

$11.00

HIGH 
QUALITY

FLAT WRAP
DESIGNS

20021

22556

13733
25168
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5210 reindeer droppings
 - chocolate almonds

delicious crunchy 
almonds coated in pure 
milk chocolate. a classic 
favourite! 120g Bagged 

and gift boxed.
$12.00

5219 reindeer droppings
 Gourmet smores Bites

real mini marshmallows 
drenched in pure milk 

chocolate then dipped in 
graham cracker crumbs 
120g Bagged and gift 

boxed.
$12.00

5220 CHOCOLATE COVERED 
ALMONDS 120G

5221 CHOCOLATE COVERED 
GUMMY BEARS 120G

5222 GOURMET SMORES BITES 120G

5201 MILK CHOCOLATE
 COVERED RAISINS 140G

5210

5219
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